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Bartholomew Pepino of Saint John (1)

San Angelo

August 12, 1755

J.C.P.

Dearly Beloved Father Bartholomew,
I read with edification your welcome letter, received yesterday afternoon, along with a bundle of many 
more, which I have not been able to handle until now. “Let your will be done.”
The impure temptation you are experiencing is a counterweight to keep your head down and to be dis-
trustful of yourself in the midst of so many graces and mercies that His Divine Majesty grants you. Make 
nothing out of it, despise it, mortify your eyes, keeping guard against that party, etc. Stay your distance from 
that person who, although very pious, would never have an idea that you would have such a temptation. 
Behaving yourself with great caution with him is very pleasing to God. So continue to conduct yourself as 
you tell me in your letter, but do not go to extremes. Act with prudence so there can be no wonderment and 
nothing singular.
With regard to prayer, the signs are good. But there is need for you to put into practice with great diligence 
the following suggestions.
First, keep your soul detached from sensible consolations, not looking for them nor going back over them 
with joy and satisfaction which redounds to your lower self, but keep your soul despoiled and naked, taking 
your repose and losing yourself in God in pure faith and purest love. It is not lawful to rejoice over gifts 
and rest in them, but rather in the Highest Giver, since the gifts serve only the lower self in order to make 
it subject to the spirit. This needs a high detachment from the gifts and gratitude to the Sovereign Giver 
by despoiling oneself immediately and placing them in the fire of divine love, whence they came, to offer 
incense to the Most High. And, meanwhile, try with divine grace to live a dying life, abstracted from every-
thing created, crushed in your horrible nothingness, with a true denial of what is not God, in true poverty of 
spirit. Reflect well on this point.
The effects that prayer is producing, from what you tell me, are good, but stay on top of yourself, that is, 
examine whether your prayer is producing a profound annihilation with a true knowledge in the intellect 
and affection in the will for contempt of self, for remaining hidden from creatures, a love of your own being 
despised, for suffering, etc. I am in a hurry. Dear Father Bartholomew, continue your conduct for it is going 
very well, be faithful to God, distrust yourself and hope much. Pray for my great and more-than-great needs 
and for the poor Congregation so our good God will bless it always more and watch over it in everything. I 
embrace you in Jesus Christ, and I desire that you be a great saint but with the secret sanctity of the cross. 
Amen.
Your affectionate servant,
Paul of the Cross


